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bravset when I e»n help those who 
ere tear to me. As I can never earn
Sir Charles Hastings, it will/net make 
It so hard tor me to wed LordyCeell 
Staghope. X am glad that yon have 
told me everything, arid my heart is 
fillid with pity tor you. when I think 
of the long years of misery that have 
been yours, while I have been living 
in happiness and innocence."

TOere was a sudden catch in her 
vole#, and, swiftly kissing the earl, 
she glided out of the room, to try and 
seek relief in tears.

The same day my lord wrote . to
Lord Cecil:

Lady Clad ye consents. Do not press 
Vour attentions upon her fpr a feW 
days, as she is naturally a little up
set. Be kind and gentle, and you may 
yet win her love.

Lord Stanhope read this with a

Biliousness, Constipation
and other dyspeptic disorders by s 
short course of Beecham's Pille—the ) 
unfailing remedy for all irregularities 
of the digestive organs. For eliminat
ing waste products from the system, , 
improving the appetite, strengthening ■ 
the stomach, and in other respects 
keeping the bedily health ip a sound 
condition —

Just Folks
By BDOA* A. OUEST.

1 ; GARDEN ROBBS.
A single rose le fair to sea, the dollar 

kind the florist soils - 
Viewed from an artist’s point qf vipw 

and tala of care arid culture tellp 
And in lte slender silver cup, provtafo 

a touch of lovely grace.
Tall, straight, and perfect and 

a lamp to light a darkens
Ice PatrBut there’s a lovelier sight to see, the 

roses in a garden grown,- 
Old-faehloned blooms of red arid white 

with all the petals fully Mown.

The florist might not call them flee, the 
artist’s eye might frill to s«o 

True beauty in so mixed a mass, but 
still they mean a lot to me.

I’Ve known this rich bouquet for 
years, with every summer that 
has been

Always upon the table there this glor- 
tous cluster I have seen,

And I can call them all by name, this 
red one shading almost black 

Has been a boyhood Mend of mine— 
• a Jacqueminot—best known as 

Jack,

Paul Neyren with Ms heavy head of 
pink has seemed to rule the place, 

The giant of the garden plot, arid 
scornful of Frau Druschkl’s grace. 

And there’s the golden Sunburst, too, 
a glorious yellow, abort of stem. 

That table bowl were Incomplete, un
less It had a few of them.

Old friends since first this heart was 
young, modest and brave and 
loyal still,

Lighting our rooms from day to day 
and never sending In a bill.

I will admit the florist’s art and grant 
the grace hhr blooms posées»,

But those old-faehloned roses seem to 
hold much more of loveliness. 

And I can bend above a bowl some 
gentle hand has filled with care, 

And seem to see once more the smiles 
of all my longdost friendships 
there.

I need no catalogue or guide, In bowl 
or by the garden wall 

Like old-time friends 1 know their 
- names, and I'm at home among 

them all.

EMBROIDERIES, 
Sc. yard up.

A big selection.

HOSE,
18c. pair.

Our 26c. line reduced, i$<H Z OTHER

ON TWEED, 
Oe. yard.

BLE DAMASK, 
’ wide, 95c. yard.

MEN’S SOX, 
16c. pair.

CHILDREN’S HOSE, 
16c. pair.

28c—40 pUie
everywhere

boxes
MEN’S BRACES, 

15c. pair.
A new line.

smile. BOYS’ WAISTS,
“Kind and gentle,” he muttered. "I 

can never forgive my lady for the 
names she has bestowed upon me. 
However, I can be amiable when I 
choose, and rather than risk losing 
her, I will he upon my best behavior 
In the future. I will let Collins know 
tiie result. I cant think why that 
steward fellow takes so much interest 
in me. What on earth Is the power 
that he wields over Howard 7 Htn; 
some boyish tolly, and I suppose be 
will look for a handsome check on 
my wedding day. He shell have it, 
by Jupiter!"

foolish mistake has coat me a lifetime 
of sorrow. But for you, I would give 
myself up, and let a Jury of my coun
trymen decide the punishment I de- 
serve."

He burled Ms face in his hands, 
and Gladys slipped to her knew be
side him.

“People have attributed my lifelong 
sorrow to the loss of my sainted wife." 
he continued ; “hut they little dream
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LADIES’
WHT. EMBROIDERED 

UNDERSKIRTS, 85c. 
New arrivals.

LADIES’ MOIRE 
UNDERSKIRTS,

L $ws.
New arrivals.Dilemma

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

$1.30.
30 dozen just arriVed.

MEN’S
BLUE SHIRTS, 

89c.
60 dozen just arrived.
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The Picnic
color contrasting to that of the son I 
With long sleeve» one could have till 
in satin, taffeta or velvet, with trial 
ming of embroidery or Jet.

: The Watst Pattern ,3796 is cut in tl 
Sizes: S4f8«; 38, 46, 42, and 44 iiclJ 
bust 'measure. The Skirt 3798 In U 
Sisee: 24, 26, 28, 3»; 82, and 34 incherl 
waist measure. The width of J 
skirt at thé foot is about 2 yards. 1» 
make the dress for a medium site J 
illustrated in the large view win re 
quire 7% yards of 27 inch materia 

This illustration calls for Ttd 
separate patterns which will be oil
ed to any address on receipt of lid 
FOR EACH pattern In sliver J

8,tu,th,f A CMC AND CHARMING DESIGN.
8*61-8768—Here is a very popular 

variation of the Jumper dress—and a 
pretty design to wear with It As 
portrayed, wool jersey embroidered In 
fleas was used. The guimpe is of 
pongee with self frills and hemstitch
ing for trimming. In duvetyn ’ or 
crepe a trimintng of grosgraln ribbon 
wopld be pleasing.

The guimpe 8801 le cut In 7 Slzee: 
34, 41, 88, 40, 48, 44 and 46 inches 
bust measure. The Dress 8793 is cut 
in 8vEisei: 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 
and 18 inches' bust measure. The 
width at thè foot Is about 2 yards. 
This style is good for slender as well 
as for mature figures. The dress 
front is cut with fulness beneath the 
yoke extension of the back. To make 
up this style •for a 38 inch size, re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for the Guimpe, and 3% yards for the 
Dress, of 46, inch material.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on rsqelpt of l.c. 
FOR HACK pattern in silver or 
stamps. ’:

Woodall Forest
"Paps, papa!" murmured Gladys, 

“let me comfort you always, let me 
alone share with you this horrible 
secret. I know that you are innocent 
of any real Wrong; but, ah! if auntie 
knew, it would kill her. She still Uvea 
in the belief that the lover of her 
girlhood will come back again some 
day."

My lord, pressed hie daughter's 
hands flcmly between his own; he 
held them so tightly that she With 
difficulty euppreeeed a cry of pain.

huskily,

CHAPTER XXII.
Some five weeks later the engage

ment between Lord Cecil Stanhope 
and Lady Gladys Howard was official
ly announced. To some it was a sur
prise, but everybody believed the 
match to he a most suitable one. The 
estates were two of the grandest In 
England, and were within a few miles of 
each other. The young people had 
known erich other from childhood, 
and must have had bvsry opportunity 
of studying each • other's characters. 
It was no sudden burst of love's flame, 
whose Are Would be but transient, but 
finust be a solid respect, the result of 
many years of close intercourse.
* Report- said that Lady Gladys 
Howard was lovely beyond all com
parison, and the intimates of Lord 
Cecil felt surprised that one so gen- 

favor the

Pîchires-ànd theirelave to the root of hie mouth, ana in 
his ears was a booming, sound, like 
the roar of the sea.

"You will not ask me to acknow
ledge him again, papa; you must not; 
for, Indeed, I cannot! "

He turned toward her an ashen 
face, and she never forgot (fre look of 
horror In his eyes.

She wopld have run to the bell, but 
he commanded her with a gesture not 
to- move. Then he rose slowly, and 
h^ped himself toea glass of wine, hie 
Steps as feeble as those of a man of 
eighty. •

"Gladys," he whispered, at length, 
“in years you are but a child, but I 
believe that you have the strength 
and resolution of a woman. I never 
wished, I never intended that you 
Should know "of the terrible pit of de
spair, disgrace and death over wfiich 
I am suspended ; but I am convinced 
(hat if the honored name of the 
Howards ts ter be saved from eternal 
ptfamy—if I am to be rescued from the 
ÿàllows—you must know all—for to 
you alone can Ï look for salvation.’’

He again moistened his lips with 
the wine before him, and, with dis
tended eyes and throbbing heart, 
Gladys listened to him.

"My child,’’ continued the earl, “do 
net phrlnk from me, 6r believe me a 
murderer at heart. God and myself 
only know the torture my life has 
been since I killed Lady Marcia’s 
lever—Edgar Emden.”

"Gladys could not suppress a shriek, 
and clutched at her heart.

“You papa! You!” she whispered.
“I did—by accident. He attacked me 

from behind, believing that I was a 
; rival, and In the struggle that ensued 
; he was drowned In the lake. I was 
j mad, Gladys, to do as 1 did. I foolishly 
hid the body. The terrors of the bang- 
man were before me. I had every- 

! thing to lose by risking a trial, and 
nothing to gain. I was the slayer of 

imy sister's lover, while sneaking like 
i a thief into my father's house. Should 
j I not, at the beat, forever forfeit Mar- 
I da’s love, and, even if acquitted; after 
| the exposure and disgrace of a trial, 
I should I not be a marked man? He 
jura* dead, and nothing could help him. 
j Thus I argued, arid I carried the llfe- 
jless form of Edgar Emden Into the 
, library through the window. I de- 
I posited it in a passage that I thought 
i was known only to me. 1 never dream
ed, then, that the father of Sir 
Charles Hastings would be accused of 
killing Emden, and when he wee ar
rested, some week later, I had to see 
kirn suffer. I dared not acknowledge 
my guilt; I daied not prove hie la: 
nooence for the sake of the young wife 
I had married in- secret Do not think 
that I am a coward, Gladys That one

Framing
Painted Bunting is

How a picture looks when 
hung depends largely on its 
frame—whether it suits the 
style and subject.

If you have any pictures 
to frame—or re-frame—we 
make a special feature of 
picture framing and ’ can 
give you just the correct 
frames you .require for the 
subjects to be (Framed.

Get our prices on picture 
framing and stend youç pici 
turés to us.' ’ ; v . >i

Most Colorful Bird.
A DAINTY FROCK.

4025. One of the season's prêt» 
models is here portrayed. Convenle 
pockets are placed under the tab ei- 
tensions of the

The fanciest of American birds is 
the painted bunting. The department 
of agriculture says: “The male paint
ed bunting is one of the most brilliant
ly colored birds of the United States.” 
The upper pert of the head and neck 
are shining purplish violet, the middle 
of the back yellowish green, wings 
and tail purplish blue and the under- 
parts and rumps are vermilion qr the 
brightest red. The female is dark 
green above^pnd yellowish beneath. .

■This little Jewel bird has not failed 
to Sttract popular attention arid is 
kndWn under many names. In Louisi
ana the French speaking people have 
called it the nonpareil (or unequaled) 
arid le Pape (or, the Pope). The lgat 
name has been contracted to pop and 
varied as red pop. Spanish speaking 
people In the United States know the 
bird as “mariposa” or butterfly bird 
and in English the bird haa'been var
iously called painted bunting, painted 
flnch, paradise finch, Mexican canary 
Mid Texas canary. It is a persistent 
/ocallst and likes the society of -hu
man beings.

"Gladys,1
“Gladys, the secret is not our alone, 
it is shared by one other, who con
sents to keep it only upon terms 
which fall most heavily upon you.”

she faltered.

which is
long lines and girdle extensions whid

White llnsnclose over
with frills and bowe of organdy wroKl 
be pleasing. Pongee is a niton! 
shade with pipings of green tnw 
would be" attractive.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sizes: H 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches ban 

stamps this inodel as youthful And measure. A 38 inch sis» will roquriJ 
becoming. Crêpe de chine trimmed 4% yards of 40 Inch material. TH 
with a picot edge and tiny roses and , width at the foot Is about 2% yard 
leaves of chiffon would make it very Pattern mailed to any address x 
attractive. The roses could be in a receipt of 15c. in silver or stamja

"Lord Stanhope!'
“No—ColHns, the steward. This man 

is my half-brother; this man claims 
to be the rightful Earl of Swinford, 
but renounces all title, and swears 
never to betray me, If you will con
sent to, marry Lord Cecil*! ÿ. - : .

Lady Gladys shuddered. Her blood 
went icy cold, and she uttered a faint 
moan.

“He saw me hide the body, and has 
said not a word all these years. I 
marvel at it, but suppose that he has 
had some scheme in his brains that 
I cannot fathom. At flfst I feared that 
he had told Lord Cecil all; but he 
would not be made enough. He has 
merely Instructed Stanhope to press 
his suit, and boasted of some power 
over me. My child, this Is all I have 
to tell you; It is little enough, but it 
is terrible! In your hands is my 
safety from the gallows. After all

tie and so sweet should 
loud And horsey young peer. It was 
considered a shame that the Earl of 
Swinford’s daughter should he fetter
ed before she. came into society. She 
had had no opportunity of seeing the 
world, and of making her choice of a 
lover among the hundreds of gallant 
gentlemen, who would be certain to 
pay her their devoirs when It was too 
late.

The engagement made but a ripple 
on the busy waters of society, because 
Lady Gladys was but little known. 
Attention was drawn to ft on account 
of the sudden return of the Earl of 
Swinford after years of wandering. 
It was hoped that he would sustain 
the old reputation of the Howard» 

j by opening his doors hospitably to'the 
world of fashion, but he did nothing 
of the kind, and the knowing ones 
prophesied that he would soon be off 
again, as he was a confirmed globe
trotter.

Immediately following the item con
cerning Lord Cecil and Lady Gladys 
came a most astonishing piece of news, 
which wee street in the nostrils of 
the ecandsl-mongere. The society 

-papers were full (of it, and even the 
dull but respectable daily newspapers 
mentioned it There could be no doubt 
of Its truth, and it was really the 
choicest tid-bit of the year to the Idle 
devotees .of fashion, whose lives are 
made of little-tattle and vicious gos
sip. '

This is what appeared in Society 
News: _ ,-i—

ROMANCE OUTGONE. — Some 
twenty years since. Sir Charles G.J

U. S. Picture & Portrait Go.
St. John’s.

Exodus of Females
From Germany.

Works JMkrvels
■ c

YOUNG GIRLS CROSSING INTO 
HOLLAND.

BERLIN.—Holland’s frontier, inqde 
notorious during the war as a favorite 
exit from Germany ’for fugitive pris
oners of war, is again coming into 
the limelight through the surrepti
tious crossing of young German girls 
anxious to get Dutch employment. It 
Is estimated that Germany is already 
poorer by 20,000 female servants as 
a result of this practice. With hlyh 
wages and attractive working condi
tions, Holland, has become something 
of a “promised .land” for German 
frauleins qualified as housemaids or 
cooks. Twenty to twenty-five guilders
a month are paid beginners, while 

the more efficient receive, from 40 to 
66. Such pay means from 2,000 to 
6,000 marks monthly at the present 
rate of exchange, about ten timge 
more than help of this kind receives 
In Germany. Amsterdam Arms and 
dwellings have acquired about 6,666 
of the emigrants and there are about 
3,600 at the‘Hague. Most of them have 
been drawn from the Rhineland and 
Westphalia, where labor' exchanges 
have been established at various 
places in co-operation with Dutch ex
changes. Women’s" organizations in 
the western German provinces are ac
tively opposing the exodus because of 
the shortage of help In households 
and on farms.
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A NEAT AND SERVICEABLE 
APRON.

4080. Percale with facings H linei 
4s flees depleted. Slack sateen wit! 
cretonne would he attractive, a, 
Wopld aide crepe with trtmmlrig of j 
contrasting color or with rack for j

A BECOMING DRESS FOR WOBl 
OR PORCH WEAR.

igÉMR „ Neatness and utility are «• 
pflreiMlin this model. The clceisi < 
àtjhe’eentre front, the lines ere *eet 
j&fesgegifbrtable, and the style W 
/JMiiaing;'features. One could h»'1 
,fl6w3m3tilecked gingham, with wft 
■uSWwÉMt and cuffs of white rep! 
JUrtijeSe. Other wash fabrics F 
ÜjpSny desirable. For warmth, «*, 
héllette and gabardine are recce 
menfied. |

save her father—the last of s noble 
race of men—from a felon’s grave, in 
whose Ignominy she and Lady Marcia 
must Inevitably share. But the price! 
It was more bitter than death! 
Rather would she have shed her 
heart’s blood than become the wife 
of Lord Cecil Stanhope. She both 
hated and feared him. "

Presently she raised her head. Her 
eyes were burning like*stare; her face 
was white as paper; her breath was 
hot, and came in quick little gasps.

“Papa,” she said, “I think that I am

4'8lsiThe Pattern ie cut in 
Small; 84-80; Medium, 88-40; Lari 
4244; Extra Lprge, 4048 Inct 

A Medium else ibust measure, 
quires 4VI yards of 86 materia' 

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

muider most foul. His brother-in-law, 
whose place he had usurped in the an
cestral home of the Emdene, sudden
ly and mysteriously disappeared. He 
wall last seen with " Sir Charles, en
gaged in a wordy warfare, and the ser
vants say that blows were struck. 
After a patient trial he was discharg
ed, a ruined man, to die in, misery rind 
oblivion. The son nbw appears^on 
the world’s stage In a melodramatic 
part. Some years âgo hie mother con
tracted heavy liabilities, which she 
was. unable .to pay; and the son, like 
a chivalrous hero of medieval times, 
relieved his injudicious parent by wed
ding the daughter of their tyrannical 
creditor, without even looking at or 
speaking to hie bride. Now comes 
the mystery. The plebeian Lady Hast
ings promptly disappeared, and the

A pattern of this illustration wM 
ed to any address on receipt ot11 
cents aiuppi.
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